
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2
in the light of the Master’s royal diadem 

Abiding spirituality is • an important 
element, without which we cannot main
tain the standard of our regular Chris
tian duties. The possession of this fun
damental attribute alone proves that we 
are of Christ. It is the one quality that 
shows, inwardly to ourselves ana out
wardly to the world, that we are born of 

Being bom of God, while we are 
devoted to His service, the conquering 
Saviour, in us as in Himself, is the 
same yesterday, to-day and forever. 
He has given us of Himself! hence the 
power or His Spirit at all times and un
der all circumstances should be the 
leading element in our characters. It is 
a sad fact that many undoubted disci
ples spend a large portion of their time 
as backsliders. But the Bible does not 
indicate that such a condition is ever 
necessary, and the under-rating of regu
lar duties is a chief reason why it so 
largely exists. It thus appears that if 
we wish to know why church member* 
place so much dependence oa that 
which may only be done at rare inter
vals and under peculiar circumstances, 
all that is required is an honest inward 
glance, and lack of abiding spirituality 

isweia the question.
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Dearly beloved brethren and sisters of church members 

the Maritime Provinces, while your they can do nothing Whatever 
missionaries arc searching their hearts cause of Christ excepting when 

their livra to know now far they pressure so great that it c: 
may have been hindering a fullness of tained beyond a few weeks, 
blessing from resting upon our mission, meaning, but not correctly 
will you not do likewise and allow your- brethren, fail to see that the cli 
selves to be provoked unto good works ecstasy, for which thev are so anxious, 
and earnest pleading with God for the is sure Lo be followed by an anti-climax 
Telugus, that the money may soon be of lassitude which sometimes approaches 
in the treasuCT of our Board to send out dangerously near to a complete collapse, 
more workers, and that all your repre- if the extraordinary interest does not 
sen ta lives in the dark places at home rest epon a solid foundation of ordinary 
and abroad may be clothed with power duties well performed. While we would 
divine, and may soon see the thousands give all due credit to the advantage ob- 
coming and owning rightful allegiance tained from occasionally massing our 
to our King* forces and concentrating our efforts, we
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established. At Kimedy the mission things, and for the rest of the time 
chapel is finished, and the foundations hover on the verge of starvation. To 
of the mission h >use are laid. At Pal- follow the Divine example and obey the 
conda the necessary land has been se Divine command, we "muet be instant 
cured, which ia an important point in season and out of season. We shall 
gained, (d) The whole "field has been be all right on this pdtbt if we get hold of 
surveyed, and /wrifv suitable locations the truth tbatatrength is retained and dé
fi >r new mission stations have been fixed vclopment secured, through the Father's 
upon. These are: Kapsguda, Tekkali, answer to the prayer, “Give us this day 
(’aeihugga. Sum pet, Ichaporc, Narsanna- our daily bread," the rule applying 
p» t, Maradam, liujuputanagaram, Nar equally to the affairs of the body and 
ainapuram, Re jam, Clipurapllli, and the affairs o( the aoul. The extra.,rdi- 
onc among the Havaras on the hills. Of nary has the advantage ol newn. as and 
course with further light, chang. « may unfamiliarity ; the ойіпжгу has the dls- 
bv made in the above. God ia calling advantage of being well worn and 
in to win three stations, and take tbe familiar. Doing about the same thing 
country for our Ixird. (e) Apart from in about the same way, over and over 
Kimedjr and Palromla we have elrren again lim.s without number, ia neither 
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land and «aie or more buildings ( paid both the secular and religious worlds it 
for by money гакичі on the Arid), and tells the story for a large proportion of 
in which live one nr more trained native what is accomplished, 
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rerf* have been gaih.-rcd in, but some of plow ! They are smooth and even, and 
our ehurr.be* notably those st Bimli in every respect just as they should be.

end Visianagram have suffered There are very many of them ; anti yet 
a-, much by .h ath and removal, that we every one looks to be the counterpart of 
have now only about two hundred mem all others. The plowman is evidently 
liera Tims* an- gr xiped in seven taking apectal pains to do his very best.
• hur< has, in which discipline is gener- But the very best that he could do was 
ally more faithfully attended to than in to turn out one good furrow, and then 
the maywily of <iur churches at home, make all the others just like it. Bro

Christian# ar.- in general a credit Vo ther plowmen st work in tbe fields of 
Un inissiou. and compare favorably in Christian opportunity, let us take as the 
rte|wrt .»f intelligence and upright Chris pattern of our action the furrow turned 
tian living with sny that 1 nave known by the holy human life of our Kedeem-
• » heard of in India. Thev are beoevo- er, devoting all our em-rgies to making 
lent. Нош- out of their deep poverty every day’s work so thoroughly like it 
give liberally. Three fourths <>f them that the most severe critic will say of 
are reported l .he giving ж tenth of their us, “They arc oonalantly striving to be 
income. On Uie Ohicaooie field alone like Jesue." We are here for service, 
hurt year lh. ir contributions amounted and while we are in the spirit of true 
to w®4 rupri IÎÎI "Пііа is highly devotion the Ixird so acts in and through 
< ommendablr- as I have reason to know, us that our walk with Jcaus is carried 
Our Christiana practice self-denial, to an extent that causes His presence to 
Abont fifty uf them have given up the influence our whole lives, even down to 
U** of tobacco fur Jesus' sake. If our the smallest detail. The least that is 
church memb.-rs at home would go and done for the glory of Jesus has a 
do likewise, and would give the amount, iu tbe grandeur at the everlasting w 
of money now being epeui on is lor the (and is, therefore, ordained to farm i
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MISCONCEPTIONS REGARDING 
OUR TBLUGU MISSION
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The. cause is invisible, but how delight
ful the effect. As already stated, spiritu
ality is the intelligence that furnishes 
an impeachable testimony of our vital 
connection with Omnipotence. Spiritu
ality touches every fibre of our being* 
with the sweet immortality of our glori-
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By prayerful watchfulness, by seli- 
dentai, and by the m<»t careful and pa
tient study of Uud’s Word : it is ours to 
make the cultivation of spirituality the 
first and most important of

Church members, wlio with the imder- 
■Uuiding are building on this foundation, 
can be «l.qieiul.*! upon for united aotiiai 
in the little as well aa the large affair* 
<d church work. Thai intones indi- 

prominent a char 
aeterlaUc among our people, in ordinary 
timrs is apt to prove a great obstacle to 
the success of our undertakings. While 

role, this cle- 
oh trouble, 

our people are 
impulse, and for 

peculiarly self satisfied 
brother forget# what he usually holds as 
a magnifioenl truth ; namely,.that he ia 
equal to anybody else in virtue and wis
dom, and it may be a little ■
But when t lie ac-called dark ti 
this opinion stands out with such ag
gressive prominence that everyone has 
to see it. In many a case it і 
such an unpleasant coloring to tin 
ject's life, that hie brethren, who 

something like the earne w 
themselves, feel that it
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I tear brethren and Sinter* : In address 
ing you through our annual circular 
letter, we would call your attention to 
the regular duties, wbtwe faithful per 
formance should cxxnprise the me#or
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portion of the Christian's ordinary ex 
perience. In rdigi.xis undertaking* 
there always lias been a tendency W> 
place undue reliance upon that which 
may be accomplished by an estraurdi 
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vale. Thia very propensity to rely so 
fully upon the grand result * which can 
be depended on to follow the special superior, 

me comes,on to follow the special 
of the Spirit, leads us to

thousands. There 
mission ««

he Ixaie HUr Mi 
bafitised believers 

Our attention ia directill*hi ia directed by шипе to 
theeuccxF* *.f the mission to the Telugus 
of our Uppef Province brethren—to 
their having been at work but eighteen 
veers, and there having 24 churches

entertain
regarding themselves, feel that it will 
hardly be consistent with their dignity 
to work in concert with a man who looks 
upon himself aa so well furnished that he 
muet be captain or nothing. This thing 
may be carried so far that the poor 
church

pense, had to be disbanded because 
every one was prepared to take full com
mand, but no one was prepared to do 
anything less. But when thespirit with
in has developed into a constantly di
recting influence, the imperfections of 
the flesh cannot prevent the sentiment, 
Christ first in all things, from becoming 
and remaining our mainspring of action. 
While our energies are absorbed in 
working for Jesus we are not much 
troubled about our own importance or 
lack of importance. And while with 
eyes fixed on the Master we continue 
this course, with no loss of true indi
viduality, our ordinary collective 
strength is immensely increased.

Church members whose lives reveal 
deep spirituality as a daily and hourly 
blessing, are not only able to act united
ly at all tigies, but also succeed in pro
perly attending to the very ordinary 
matter of providing for the regular 
material needs of our individual 
churches and the various denominational 
enterprises in which we are all inter
ested, and for which we are all responsi
ble. Some of the brethren may think 
that in recent yean they have listened 
to almost enough on this subject. Вц^ 
єн a denomination, in the matter of 
Christian 
we should ; 
cured we m 
liniment.

yean, and there having 24 churches 
with a membership of 2,600 ; an avenge 
attendance at their Sunday schools of 
over 1,200; in their mission day-schools 
of 370; a well-conducted, theological 
seminary attended by about 80 of their 
young men and women; Ac.

We readily grant that we cannot show 
such grand rnults. Their success has 
been exceptionally large in the history 
of missions in modem tin» a.

We would, however, invite the atten
tion of all interested to the following con
siderations:

1. The. açr of 
anti Ontario broth

slight rcsem- 
of soldiers 

eing recruited at great ex- 
,0 be disbanded because

to1 bear a 
to the regiment 
fier being recruited

Se

proportion of our 
seem to think that

the mission ot our Quebec 
run it greater than OUr 

own—as viewed from the standpoint of 
the arrival of і» first missionary (Rev. 
John Me Laurin) on tbe field—a year 
older. As viewed lrom the standpoint 
of the beginning oi active, aggressive 
gospel work by a converted native 
(Thomas Gabnel), it is eight years

2. Its pioneer missionaries, McLaurin 
and Timpany, had an amazing advantage 
of our pioneer brethren—Churchill, San
ford and Armstrong—in that they 
brought from their fields of labor farther 
to the soath.among the same people, an 
excellent knowledge of the language- 
customs and manners and prejudices 
the people; rich stores of experience in 
winning them to Christ, and more than 
all, an all conquering faith 1n what God 
was willing to do for the Telugus—in view 
of what they had seen with their eyes. 
These hr. thren came with all the armor 
on reedy for immediate warfare, one in 
1871 end the other in 1878. Brethren 
Currie and Craig immediately on their 
arrival addressed themselves lo the 
mastering of the language with their full 
home‘strength: How diff.-rent it wss 

hâd hilled hard 
for s vrer and s lutif or more to master 
the ivaren, spoken by a people s thou
sand mile# distant. At the call of our 
Board and p-nple they cruse the Bay of 
Bengal and huidod (July, 75) at Cnca- 
nada. without a word of Teiugu, with

and eannot
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beneficence we do not stand aa 
and until the ^lamentes is 

oust keep rubbing on the 
Although, because the medi- 

applied re spots, it
may make the patient smart until he is 
forced to cringe and squirm in a most 
dfctreasing manner, new mind I it 
will do him good, and when he gets well 
he will thank the doctors, every one ol 
them. All will agree that meet earnest 
and faithful efforts have been made to 
induce our people to return of what 
they hold into the treasury of the bml 
more largely and more systematically. 
Ho far mi method seems to work sa the 

k. But the .Ideal 
real when people 

duty usually 
day in the

__Ja part of the Christian's regular
experience ■■ family worship or sec 
prayer. Giving thia important subj. 
scarcely any thought for ten or elev 
montl.a and then at the very olcee of 
year, in response to frantic appeals 1 
come from every department of 
work, making one tremendous, 
tearing, heart-wreuobim(, and ge 
excitement creating effort, is surely not 

ay to provide the dollars and 
cents required fur the prosecution ui 
our denominational undertakings. By 
working things up to an attitude ul 
frensied enthusiasm we may at the Isat 
moment turn defeat into victory, sucoe id 
in squaring all accounts, and in b. gin 
ning tbe new fiscal year with a balance 
on the right side. Htill Uie fast lh 
success may attend the extra. .'' 
rally does »0t prove that it Is th# be 
course, and the fat* that il Is toquant 
necessary 1s good reason why «fe shou 
be specially humble until th# 
remédié.I A big wave rolling 
the sea is always followed Іуми

much of th. ir home strength gone . and 
it ■•aild їм air ange indeed if they 
were not, in a meeaure,

work that had been llroiwn aw 
are not surprised that, before 
of learning a scoured .-astern 
a*-. *»mpliahed, Bro. Churchill 
to IraVe all and g<* to Australia 
health an-1 recuperation.
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the great ad tentage <A ua in that they 
began their w.irk Ги 18Î4 with about aa 
many converts as wc have now. Thomas 
Gabriel was ж burning and a shining 
light Ood hoti.-rrd and I.Uesed the 
m-saage of salvation epukan by him, 
wilh Uie result attove ml erred to
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the hurri-sande of choich members, by t _ 
cane of a supreme and united appeal to 
all that ia true and noble within them, 
are driven up into a vast billow of un
natural eelf-denial and liberality, the 
deep, dark trough of the sea ie sure to 
follow ; and during the next four montbe, 
in the homes of many of them, the quiet 

turbed by the jingle of cash 
g into the missionary box. Chris

tian beneficence ought to be looked 
upon as a regular duty, because most of 
it ie required to pay regular bills, such 
as the salarie a of pastors and missionar
ies and the running expenses of churches 
and institutions of learning, 
counts from the foreign field, 
of our church letters, show that 

endid exercise of finely trained 
ergies, on the part of our laity as well 
as our clergymen, is rapidly enlargi 
our bonlers-ів our own land and iu th»; 
lands beyond the sea. This expanding 
of the field means added numbers, 
greater respooaibilities and increased

» never die 
fallin

and many

rell

iturt-s. All these requirements 
we* arc amply capable of meeting if we 
do our beet, and the soldier who in time 
of special danger refuses te do his best, 
hy the world and by the church is 
branded as unfit to wear the uniform of 

high calling 
When our n 

comes to see
membership in general 

that replenishing the 
Ixml's treasure is a regular obligation, 
and among the beat, because among the 
most practical evidences of exalted 
spirituality, tbe mom-у part of currgnt 
church hietorv will become far more 
couraging. ‘.'Upon the first day of 
week let every one of you lay hy him in

en I come.'*

the

store- as God has prewper.-d 
there he no gatherings whei 
This is the Divine command.

K. c * nixing the Holy Spirit aa our 
source of inspiration, let us Look upon 
Him aa a constant leader and a constant 
companion. And with His power illumi
nating our vie ion, we cannot fail to see 
the high value of regular dulite faith
fully carried out. when the warm 
light of His presence ha* driven away 
the dark shadows of our native selfish
ness, we shall find that thedoingand re
doing of the little tilings as well as the 
great things that make up the sum of 
life will prove, so thoroughly agreeable 
that the duty, whatever its character, 
will lose all aemblance of haul require 

nit and become a holy privilege, bind
ing our ransomed faculties with the 
golden chain of realisation, that we have 
become co-laborers with (Jhrist.

We are still inhabiting bodies that 
can only be rendered stainless by the 
ministry of death. And so, we still 
are through a glass darkly. But this 
is no reason why we should not begin 
even here to enjoy the felicity which 
is to be ours in its fulness when we 
become residents of that city which 

foundations, whose builder and 
maker » Ood. Whatever is done of a 
heavenly character is sure to impart 
the heavenly feeling. And if the great 
Exam pier u our constant and only 
pattern, such a feeling will never fail 
us. We do not come the nearest to be
ing just what our Lord would have us, 
in th.ee moments of special uplifting, 
whtn intense religious emotion makes 
us almost believe we have parted with 
sin, once and for ever ; but rather while 
we are conscientiously and thoroughly 
attending to our regular duties, ss in 
the programme of common days they 

eeent themselves and claim the service 
regenerated abilities. We 

permitted, with the telescope presen 
in the love of Jesus, to look beyond the 
resurrection and see straight into glory 
land, where the saints are to be perfect 
in the Master’s likeness, and therefore all 
of Christ. In this experience of the New 
Jerusalem, there will be no revivals and 
no dark times ; but rath 
purity of employ 
unlimited affections, and unvarying rap
ture throughout eternity 

An extraordinary effo/vmay lift us 
from a very low place to one of vast 
height, and then, when the special force 
gives out, let us down again to a place 
lower than that from which we started. 
But by the steady match of regular 
dutus well performed, we are certain to 
advance in a rational

the

hai :

5
ted

her unbounded 
and knowledge,

way, and eventu
ally to present our work to the King as 
gold, silver and precious stones. “There
fore, my beloved brethren, be ye stead
fast, unmovable, always abounding in 
the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye 

in vain inknow that your labor is not 
the Lord !"

11 la Set What We Say

But what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does that 
makes it sell, and has given it such a 
firm and lasting hold upon the confi- 

people. The voluntary 
housinds of people prove 

ion that this preparation 
d< rful medicinal power

dence of the 
statements of t 
beyond questi. 
possesses won

Hood's Pills cure constipation by re
storing the peristaltic action of the ali
mentary canal. They are the best family 
cathartic

— Minard’e Liniment cures distemp. r.

CAIN 
ONE POUND 

«I A Day.
A CAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN ТНХ 

CASE or A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL 
SUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAUX 
TUAT Ж KM А ЄК AUUt K LES H PEODUCXX,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
6F PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosffhites of Lime
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TH

â Soda
HAS SEX* PEXroSMSD OVXS ANDOYEE 
AGAIN. PALAT 
i*>bbed my Physicians.
Emulsion is rur up only in Salmon 
colos wsAPPsae. Sold sy all Dbuo- 
OMTS AT JpC. AND $1.00
• SCOTT fr ЛОНУ/. Selim, lh

H-*ABIR А і MI1.K.

NHODA’I UKRMAN MAP, 
“ Baft m Velvet,” M Here ee 
«.old," Hurt МЙЄ Use «kale 
artery. Meet Mgtilr saertlaaied

July 27.
July 27

Sabbath Sch

PEOPLE FIND BIBLE LES
T1IIBD ЦІІАК1

STUDIES IS ACTS OF THE
That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-puritiere, but which have 

medicinal vaine. To make 
other than the old stan- 

Sareaparilla— the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If yon are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,

Leison VI. August 7. .

THE APOSTLES’ CONI 
GOD.

GOLDEN TEX':
“They spake the word 

boldness."—Acts 4: 81.
EXPLANATORY

L.Vain Attempts to e 
gbem or the Gospel by 
Hut Peter and John anew 
date of the Sanhedrim 
preaching the Gospel 
the answer though one n 
spokesman. They were sf 

would take, 
was just ss firm ai 
impulsive Peter.

d2d°f

Eczema, Running Bores, Tumor*, 
other blood disease, be assured

It Pays to Use
Sarsaparilla, and 

only. AYER'S Baraaparilla 
ways be depended upon. It d 
vary. It ie always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior ш combination, proportion, 
appear* see, and in all that goes to 
build wp tbs system weakened by 
disease and раш. It Marchas out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels *

AYEIT8AY F.R'S

coarse they 
John

right, etc. The point of 
reply wss that they were n 
self-appointed rabbis, bi 
acting aa witnesses of Jei 
the high priest of the g 
Bethel Dade Amts to stop 

home and 
effect thaAYER’S tri inrepli

stop. He did 
wanted to, but 
and he must utter his mi 
did (Am.;s 7). "Whetheril 
That is the word that n 
“Whether it lie right!" 
word that thrills the ages, 
of (tod. This world so 
things right which, in the 
are not right; and с*ж 
hearken. To hearken ia 
synonymous with “to obey 
not even hearken to those i 
disobedience to God. Thu 
all civil and ecclesiastic 

the suthoril

Sarsaparilla not
bet

Prepared Ьт РГ.Л.С. Ayer a Co. .Lowell. If asa 
SoldbyeUDnwau*. lnriee $1 ; a» buttles, $&

Curse others,will cure you

Characteristic.
T is characteristic of the Houa* 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the H»uee 
never to a*k fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down iS-they 
have to). Every instrument ia 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I have built ujx 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded ж special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dent fail lo write for Price List.

I
iy proclaim 
<iod sainte

th.-
of lerpreted by l 

Є (Dan. 8: 18; ( 
you more than (better, rath 
Ood. The meaning is i 
Authorised Version, that 
hearken unto God more thu 
but in ibis matter, they el 
unto Godî and not to 
ye. Your own conscient* r 
principle on which we set 

20. For we cannot but i 
silent would have been tra 
simply decline to obey, ar 
fully refrain lrom commil 
indicating opposition. No 
a glance betrays a hostile j 

2L Further threatened.

oone.ience

I ten 
Finbad done already. Finding 

they might punish them. Tl 
that tht y were able to inv. 
against the apostles, but 
they felt it safe to ado 
the people. The people, 
favored the disciples ; the 
defence against the host 
rulers. It is, however, 
Neander and Lange rema 
other reason of the ргенеї 
the Sanhedrim was that i 
members favored the Cl 
Nicodem 
Gamaliel) 
between the

me, Joseph 
1). “Perhaps alsd 

e Sadducecs jh 
sees, may, on this occaefci 
filed tbe apostles." For* 
fied God. Therefore to hav 
the ap< sties would have ap 
people as fighting againi 
these leaders wished to be

of Ari

W. H. JOHNSON,
the especial

22. For the man was a 
An indication of the in 
curable nature 
he ba.1 suffered 
And therefore a proof of t 
the miracle in his cure, 
insured his case I eing gene

II. The Apostles scstai 
of God.

24. They lifted up their 
with one accord. With one 
denote, ss elsewhere (1:1- 
67, etc.), a 
voices. If they all joined 
prayer, the proof must ш 
lrom this word cr from l 
voite,—which could,be sai. 
one uttered the words, whi 
assented,—but rather fron 
of the service. The prayei 
cas і on was chiefly praise, 
words quoted were so famil 
is quite possible that they : 
together. Baumgarten’s v: 
near the truth : the who

friends of God.121 A 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
іпбof his 

from birth
WoLEAN'S

VEGETABLE

WORM
BYRUP

Safe Pleasant Effectual concert of h

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited), MONTREAL,

М**игАСП»«М or НЕЛХЖП St-OAae or ТШ

sung the second Psalm, an 
applied the contents to th 
in the terms recorded here.*N(With One Accord. 
hymnology can fail to b 
with the substantial unity c 
of Christ. The Greek, І 
Protestant Christians, of « 
and ages, are mingled indii 
in our hymn books. Mei 
ft ught each other vigorc 
theological arena and eccleei 
dwell together in peace and 
>h* hymnaL м#-п of long 
thi ee whoee creeds are ehorl 

ac voice, and chant one so 
. . . In her btst days the cl 
ways been a singing ch 
(despotes). Despot in a goo* 
absolute in power an d an 
the usual Kyrios master. r 
apnli.d both to 
IrAic/i hast made heaven an 
the sea. More strictly, the 
the earth and the sea, as І 
each r.-gion of creation bt 
plated in its distinctness. '

or the Highest qualify and Purity-
Made by the Latest Proceesei, and X 

Machinery, nol earpaiscd

LUMP SUGAR,
In 50 and 100 lb. boxti.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Special Brand, the Ancel which can be made

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Superior quality.

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all pradee and Standard*.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades in Barrel» sod hall Hernia.

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgb-cleeehyrupe la Ti»», xlb. end «b. each

CURES
DYSPEPSIA.

strong, ooursgeous, in 
: they relied on the 

nf their heavenly Fal 
1 rho by the mouth of 

Daviil. Here is. » divine « 
the inspiration of the Psalm 
and an inspired comment l 
ond Psalm. Hast said. Jfc 
ments on this quotation froi 
Psalm turn to Lesson II. of 
Ousrter. Why did the h 
Why this attempt to throw 
of the true King 7 It is n 
avsinst whom tney are la 
Jehovah Himself, in the p. 
King whom he has set on 
Hud) an enterprise 
Heathen. Gentiles, repreeel 
Roman soldiery and official 
Gentile empire. Rage. Th. 
here translated rags origine 
the neighing and snorting c 
horse. It expresses the in 
rebellious feelings of all

88Т>у«ртгіа aria* from wrone action of the 
Htouiach aj. l W tile can* of much nilaery 
and many rtl■*■«■*» such ai CouatlnaUon. 
li.Uou.i,.... Had lllno*і Headache, burdock 
lllood HI I Ur « I» a prompt and uflcotnal -
I...-auec || too* the stomach.aidadlgMUon1 
and rénovât* the antire i>»U*m. C-—1 
which eewtiwl 1-е»! bop# have b*n 
pletoly C.iru.1 by 1UUL

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
•' Ufa *am;d a burden, tha rtmplaat food 

1 with toe,and I w»a In niiary bom

w—asssssssss.

117ANTED—Good ’ 
" the Kuathll! Nl «гад

rigbl
ee* apply We Sava T*

I a. raw, Цим* felly ■'•treed A* 
tms, РТОЖ1 S WELLINGTON, Tewpl# bwliii*.
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